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The Only Alamo Newspaper that Boosted the Fourth of July Celebration

m 0 outfox
Tbe Official Newspaper of the People of Otero County.
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ALAMOGORDO,
EVERYTHING

WORK OF SOCIAL COMMITTEE

WAS UNANIMOUSLY ENDORSED

PAID

WILL GIVE

A DANCE

All Expenses of Big Celebration Fort Bliss Military Band to
Music.
Have Been Liquidated.

ALAMOGORDO'S
Fur-nig-

of $50? and disbursements to the amount
of 8535. The deficit of ?30 was wiped
out by the Social committee as above
stated The report of this committee
was accepted.

President Saltzgaber appointed an advertising committee whose duty It will
be to prepare and publish advertising
matter showing the advantages of this
aection as a health resort.
Secretary L Salle's report of the financial condition of the Club was
When he went Into office a short
time ago the treasury was depleted and
and debts to the amount of several hundred dollars stared the Club in the face
The debts with the exception of $100
have beeu paid and the report showed
a balance of 1140 on hand.
At the next meeting officers for the
year will be elected.
grati-fiyln-

ALAMOGORDO GETS
HEADQUARTERS AND
JUDGE A. W. COOLEY
Judge Alford W. Cooley has
succeeded E. A. Mann as judge
of the Sixth district with headquarters in Alamogordo. A determined effort was made to
have the Supreme Court change
the districts in such a way as to
bring about the necessity of
moving headquarters from Alamogordo, but the Court decided

includes Socorro and Sierra coun
ties. Torrance county was trans
ferred from the Sixth district to
the First or Santa Fe district.
The other districts remain as be
fore as follows

Judge Mann Introduced His Successor in Office
to the Large Crowd Present.-Th- e
Oliver
Family Furnished Music.
The Social committee of the
Business Men's club tendered a
reception and smoker to Judge
A. W. Cooley Monday evening.
The parlor of the club room
was completely filled with our
townspeople.
After several selections had
been rendered by the Oliver
family of musicians, Hon. Edward A. Mann, retiring associate
member of the New Mexico Supreme court, introduced his successor, Hon. Alford W. Cooley.
Judge Mann paid a splendid tribute to the fitness of his successor for the position. The new
judge replied in a way that convinced all present that he appre

COOLEY NAMES

DOWNS

CLERK

:

First district, Santa Fe, Judge
John R. McFie ; Second district, The Genial Charley Will Hang
Albuquerque, Judge Ira A. Abbott : Third district. Las Cruces,
on for a while Longer.
Judge
Frank W. Parker; Fourth
remain
should
that headquarters
district. Las Vegas, Judge W
in our city.
Fifth district, Roswell,
Judge Alford W. Cooley anA number of Otero county J. Mills;
Pope.
people were at Santa Fe nod Judge W. H.
nounced to The News Monday
worked hard "to prevent the rethe appointment of Charlea P.
moval of headquarters.
Hon. Alford W. Cooley, re- Downs as clerk of the Sixth disThe assignment of Judge Coo- cently assigned to the Sixth Juley to this district meets with dicial district with headquarters trict United States court.
This appointment will not on
the approval of our people.
here, arrived in the city Sunday.
After a spirited contest on the He was met at the train by Dis- ly meet with the approval of the
Dart of Raton, the fight for the trict Clerk C. P. Downs with his attorneys throughout the terri
new Seventh judicial district Chalmers-Detrocar.
tory, but with the people gener
headquarters is over. Late
Monday morning Judge ally.
Early
Thursday afternoon, the New Mann turned over to Judge CooThe Newt does not believe
Mexico supreme court in special ley the books and records of the
is a more popular man
session at Santa Fe, decided office. Monday evening the new- that there
unanimously in favor of Socorro ly appointed judge was the guest in the territory than Mr. Downs.
The appointment, however, was
as the he&dauarters of the new of honor at a public reception.
made on merit. Mr. Downs has
Medistrict. Judge Merritt 0.
Messrs. Cooley, Mann and held the office under Judge Ed
cheni of Tucumcari, whose con
yesterday for Las ward A. Mann and has given
tirmation as an associate justice Downs left which place Judge
from
universal satisfaction. ProminCruces
district
and
of the supreme court
City
and
go
to
8ilver
ent attorneys who were in at
will
Cooley
judge, is expected here this
Albuquerque. tendance at the late term of
week, will nreside over the new Judge Mann to
The trip to Las Cruces was made United States court, told The
district.
News that there was not a better
in Mr. Downs' car.
territory
districting the
In
During his stay in the city. kept set of records in the terri
lor indicia! nurnoses. so as to es
tory
those in the district
tablish the Seventh district, Va Judge Cooley was the guest of clerk'sthan
office in this city.
Downs.
Mr.
from
lencia conntv was taken
Judge Cooley has announced
The following concerning
the Second district and trans
the appointment of W. H. Ungles
(Continued on page 8.)
ferred to the seventh, which also
as court reporter. Like Mr
Downs, Mr. Ungles was an ap
pointtee of Judge Mann. One
of Mr. Ungles' strongest recommendations was from Judge
it

MANN GIVES DINNER
Pope, of Roswell.
TO MEMBERS OF BAR MADE

A RECORD

Hon. Edward A. Mann, former
associate member of the Supreme
court, gave a dinner at the
Southwestern hotel at 7 o'clock
Monday evening to Judge Alford W. Cooley, recently named
as Judge Mann's successor, and
the members of the Alamogordo
bar.
The object of Jndge Mann in
giving the dinner was to give

the members of the bar an opportunity to meet and become
acquainted with' Judge Cooley.
A special menu was served.
Those present besides the host
were; Judge Alford W. Cooley,
Byron Sherry, J. E. Wharton, J.
L. Uwson, Prosper Sherry, H.
H. Major, J. W. Tompson, and

TRIP

M. Jackson. The latter is not
member of the bar. He is a From El Paso to Alamogordo in
brother-in-laAuto in Jour Hours.
to Judge Hann .
Judge A. B. Fall and son,
The Missouri State Life InsurJack, were in town Tuesday evance company is one of the old, ening on their way from El Paso
e
life insurance
reliable,
judge's home near Three
companies. It has about a quar- to the
They were in a 00 horse
Rivers.
ter of a million of insurance in power National automobile
force in Otero county, written which the judge had built esby Pandolfo. It is recognized pecially for the roads of this secas one of the very best companies tion. The car was equipped
for promptness in settling death with 42 inch wheels and had a
claims, and offers unusual liber- clearance of 15 inches. The trip
al features to its policy holders. from El Pato to Alamogordo, a
You don't have to die to win, distance of approximately 100
either.
miles, was made in an even four
hours. This is supposed to be
mounH. La Salle is up in the
the record time between these
tains doing job of surveying (or some
two cities.
El Pato .people.

R.
h

w

old-lin-

WAS

Secretary

and
Nearly

the committee assisted the
Fourth of July committee to the
extent of $30. The committee
has given three dances all of
which were successful in a financial as well as a social way.
After paying out the amounts
enumerated above, it was fouud
that about $50 remained in the
treasury.
By a unanimous vote, the
Business Men's Club endorsed
the work of the Social committee
and passed a vote of thanks to
the members.
It was decided that the funds
of the committee should be

5 CENTS

CELEBRATION

h

In order to assist in defraying
La Salle, of the
Business Men's Club, told The the expenses of the Fort Bliss
Tuesday morning that all band to Alamogordo the base
Assisting Cele- News
After Giving Two Smokers
bills contracted by the Fourth of ball association will give a dance
July committee had been paid at Brounoff's Popular theatre
Committee,
Fifty Dollars
in full and that receipts were on Saturday evening. The famous
file in his office. At the club Fort Bliss Military band will
From Dance Receipts.
room will be touiia a bulletin furnish music for the dance.
showing the names of all the
Judge and Mrs. J. W. Tomp-so- n
The monthly meeting of the turned over to the treasurer of contributors to the fund and the
and niece, Miss Jettle Condon, of
Club
the
to
be
a
but
a
kept
Men's
Club was held
lepante disbursements. Take a look at Marvsville,
Business
Mo , spent Sunday In El
fund and to be expended only on order
Tuesday evening.
Paso.
and
see who the boosters are.
ot the Social committee.
However,
In it
The report of the Social com- case of emergency. tbeClub Is permitted
mittee was received. The report to borrow any funds that may be to the
showed that the committee has credit of the Social committee.
COMMITTEE ENTERTAINS
The following persons composed the SOCIAL
in one month given two recepcommittee: Henry S. Kvans,
tions and smokers one to the Social
president; O. R. Nation, secretary; VV.
visitors to the G. A. R., encamp- G. Roe, Dr. O. W. Miller, Dr. It. H.
ment and one to Judge Alford Uudger, H. La Salle. "
JUDGE COOLEY WITH A SMOKER
W. Cooley.
The Fourth of July committee reportThese affairs cost $40. Besides, ed subscriptions collected to the amount

bration
Remains

PRICE

NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY, JULY 8, 1909.

A

SUCCESSFUL AFFAIR

Estimated that One Thousand Out of Town
People Were in Attendance.-Fo- rt
Bliss
Band Was a Popular Feature.
We do not know who invented
the term 'Glorious Fouth," but
he ctrtainly made a "bull's eye
hit." Try to substitute splen
did fourth," or "great fourth"
these will hardly do. "Glouri-ous- "
is the word.
It was a glorious fourth, and
one that will live long in the
memory of each one who had the
good fortune to spend the day in
Alamogordo.

From early morning until late
at night it was one continuous

round of celebration.
The small boy was sure up before breakfast, and what a day.
It was to be not merely a day of
anticipation, but a day of reah
ciated the splendid reception zation.
It was estimated that a thous
given in his honor.
Among other things, he stated and people came by wagon, 01
that the judge of a court alone
could not bring about that obe
(hence to the law that is essen
tial to the welfare of a commun
ity. He must at all times have
the support of a healthy public
sentiment. He thanked the Social committee of the Business
Men's Club and the people of
Alamogordo for the reception
tendered him and expressed a
desire to shake the hand of evTwo great games of base ball
eryone present.
Athletic Park this week. Al
at
After Judge Cooley's talk, the
Olivers played a selection. The amogordo and Fort Bliss will be
the opposing teams.
(Continued on page 8.)
The Fort Bliss team will arrive
in the city at 3 :90 Saturday af
ternoon and will go from the
MANN GOES TO
train direct to the park. The
game will be called at 4 o'clock
sharp.
THE METROPOLIS The Sunday game will be called at 3:30 in the afternoon.
The famous Fort Bliss Military
Jurist Forms a band will accompany the Fort
Bliss ball team and furnish music
for both games. In the great
Partnership with Oliver.
band contest at San Francisco
two years ago this band won first
Judge Edward A. Mann has honors. So don't miss either
one of these games. The music
formed a partnership with J. F. alone will be worth the price of
Bon ham, of Las Cruces, and admission.
Qeorge W. Oliver, of Albuquer
Reserved seat and grand stand
que, lor the practice ot law in tickets on sale at Warrens'
Albuquerque and Las Cruces. Thursday.
The judge was associated with
Sunday's game between The
Mr. Bonham at the time he was Alamos and Fort Stanton was a
appointed judge.
heart breaker.
Beckwith, Alamo's new pitchWhile Judge Mann's many
friends in this city regret that er, had no control of himself in
he and his estimable family are the first and second innings.
to leave the city, all are pleased He was hit hard and three runs
that he has formed a partnership resulted two in the first and
with Messrs. Bonham and Oliver. one in the second. This, howBoth stand at the top of their ever, did not discourage the
profession.
home team as it scored three
The following is from Satur runs in its half of the first innday's Albuquerque Morning ing, batting Bell out of the box.
Journal :
The score stood 3 to 3 until
It will be Interesting news Id legal the first half of the ninth inning
circles that Judge Edward A. Hann, when
the visitors got in one run
recently aasoclate justice of the New
Mexico supreme court and judge of the on Kearney's failure to catch a
Sixth Jadíela) district at Alamogordo fly that landed out in the left
nd who has been succeeded on the garden.
bench by Judge A. W. Cooley has decidThis made the score 4 to and
ed to make his home In Albuquerque
and enter upon the practice of law In the locals were unable to annex
this city. Judge Hann was In the city any . runs in the last half of the
yesterday from Santa Fe with J. P. ninth.
Bonham making arrangements to this
The game was interesting from
effect. He will be associated with J. F.
Bonham, of Las Cruces, and George W. start to finish.
Oliver, and the new Arm will also mainAlamo should have won and
tain offices In Las Cruces, these to re- would had Beckwith started m
main In charge of Mr. Bonham. The
firm will be known as Bonham, Hann in good form.
After the second inning he
and Oliver. The local offices of the firm
will be on the second floor of the N. T. pitched good
ball and would

horseback and by train. We
venture that not a man, woman
or child went away dissatisfied.
The weather was ideal. The
rains had laid the dust and the
roads were in fine shape for trav
eling.
The stores and homes were
decorated in an elaborate manner.
Every one seemed to be possessed of "fourth of July enthusiasm." Young couples from the
hills, the girls arrayed in their
very best and brightest, the boys
"shining." But it was the
fourth, and all right.
Old people and children who
had started long before "snnnp"
began to arrive early in the day- Neighboring towns closed and
(Continued on page 8.)

ALAMOS LOSE TWO
GAMES TOTHE BOYS
FROM THE FORT

Armljo building, corner Second street
and Central avenue.
Judge Hann will britig his family
here in about a week and make Ainu
quorque henceforth bis permanent residence. Judge Uaon is one of the best
equipped and moat successfnl lawyers
and jurists In the territory and his arrival here will be a distinct acquisition
to the Bernalillo county bar.

Do you carry insurance in the
Missouri State Life Insurance
Co? If not, why not? You owe
u w yoursen to protect your
iamny, your creditors, and inci
dentally to provide for yourself
in old age. A policy in the Mis
souri State Life, written by Pan-aoiio, win do this.
Miss Frida Eckman visited in

Lincoln county the first of the week.

have snatched victory out of apparent defeat had his support-beeanyways near perfect.
One. thing must be taken into
considera tian when comparing
the Fort Stanton and Alamo
teams. The former is composed
of seasoned men from the fort,
Carrizozo and Oscuro. Besides,
Gallagher is an old hand at the
business, having at one time
Paso. The team
pitched for
has been in the field all summer
and have their team work down
to a nicety. On the other hand,
the locals have played but few
games. None of the boys are on
a salary and until recently have
practiced but little.
With a little more practice
and some head work, they will
be able to clean up anything in
this section.
As a catcher. Bill Nelson has
but few superiors. He rarely
fumbles a ball that comes within
reach and when it comes to
sticking them over to second he
is there with the goods.
1

Saturday's ball game between

Fort Stanton and Alamogordo

was a sad disappointment to the
hundreds of Alamo rooters who

packed and jammed the grand
stand and bleachers.
The local team went "up in
the air" soon after the gane began and were never able to make
a descent.
In the sixth inning with Alamo at the bat and the score
standing 4 to 0 in favor of the
visitors, the captain of the Fort
Stanton team objected to a decision of Umpire Andrews and
withdrew his men from the field.
A disgraceful row started but
was nipped in the bud by the
offcers present. In the meantime, the umpire had awarded
the game to Alamo on account
of the visitors leaving the
grounds.
Harry Harris, team manager
(Continued on page 8.)

YOUTHFUL-- THIEVES

John

ORGANIZATION

PERFECTED

Ryan and Clyde Davis Base Ball Association Elects PerBreak Into Cox Store.
manent Officers.

John Ryan, age 8, and Clyde
The Alamo Base Ball AssociaDavis, age 7, broke into . H. tion met this week and perfected
Cox & Company's store at 8 its organization as follows :
o'clock yesterday morning.
Dr. George O. Bryan, PresiNight. Watchman Whittington dent.
saw the boys on the inside but
Warren, G. J. Wolfihger,
they made their escape before Dr.Will
George C. Bryan, Trustees.
he could get to them. J. Q.
Grant captured them later. J. H. McRae, Treasurer.
W. D. Buck, Secretary.
They made away with about $80
Harry Harris, team manager.
in money all of which was re
covered except 6. On account! The association has already
of being so young, the boys were took in nearly enough money to
(.(Jon tinned on page 8
released.
J ,
1

Net On Democratic Principle.
PcnbaD it nay be laM down as a
general rale tkat a tegtotatlTS assem-

FARMING
ALAMOGORDO

THE

NATION BROS
ALAMOGORDO,

-

NEWS

Pablithen
NEW MEXICO

tnit
A Parisian scientist d'larr
the MHl of Ufe Is simply a plain
matter uf chemistry. Thus Is triumphantly vindicated uu natural principles
the much maligned chemical blonde.

About
Marrying

Keep
Within Your

p,ane

germ-Infeste-

Women.
be of advantage to us if
we could dispense with all that verbiage, that frothy flood of polite utterances which are only too often used,
and substitute a little plain speaking
In their place. The Oentlewoman.
Plain-Spoke-

It

Localities and Climate.

By HELEN OLDFIELD

ttill more VMMB, who marry Ml of their own plane of
life take heavy risks. Happiness in married life first anil
foremost depends upon compatibility of temper, not a natural
facility of disposition which readily adapts itself to the moods
and tenses of others, hut the entire and cordial agreement
The conviction of those 13 barrels
which is bused upon community of tastes and of interests;
of whisky at Cinclnanti for not beinj
which implies similarity of ideas, common sympathies, and
what they pretended to be establishes
a dangerous precedent. Suppose they
equal standards of right and wrong.
should begin trying men on the same
Husband and wife may never exchange an angry word or
charge?
or look, and yet be so alien in temper, so opposite in sentiment
Another American heiress is to maras never to agree. The intimate union of heart and soul without which
ry a foreign nobleman. Now that they
mockery, and often becomes a curse, can never
are framing up a new tariff, why not marriage is a sham and
of temper does not exist.
young
compatibility
be realized where this
protect our own marriageable
men by putting la a stiff prohibitive
All which makes for or against it chiefly, if not altogether, is deterduty on coronets?
Temperament counts for much, and
mined by birth and environment.
A New York milliner declares that
tell
us, largely is a matter of heredity.
temperament, modern scientists
6he has never seen a suffragette wear
old and homely saying that "what
is
an
there
is
all
.important
Training
a fashionable hat. Taking the fashionis bred in the bone will show itself in the flesh."
able hat of this spring as a basis from
which to reason, this Is a splendid
Men who marry beneath them often have an uncomfortable time
compliment to the suffragette.
after the knot is tied. However high may be their own social status they
Persian nationalists are appealing cannot compel society to approve the match. True, if they are plucky
to the civilized world to force the
wives have the qualities necessary for social suo
deposition of the shah. The ideas of and persistent, and
win in the long run, but the struggle is apt to be a
usually
representative government and of the cess, the pair
abolition of absolutism are catching, long and a hard one, and society never forgets, though it may consent
even in the conservative east.
to ignore, the pit from which the interloper was digged.
Of course navies are built for fightWhen a woman takes a husband from a lower social plane than her
ing, but let us not forget the great
case is by far more difficult. When a man marries he can, if he so
the
own
service they perform In Impressing
our size and importance upon the elects, entirely cut his wife off from past associations, and separate her
other nations of the earth. "We don't from her own people ; on the contrary, a woman, so to speak, marries her
want to fight, but by Jingo if we do,"
husband's family, and thenceforth must cast her lot with them, unless the
etc.
man sees fit to cut himself adrift. If the man successfully can rise, well
It may be true, as the London Times
of complete contentment,
says, that England has an inventor and good; if the woman can descend with an air
the no sreat harm may be done. But the risk is great, and few are the chances
who can fly much better than
Wrights, "if he wants to," but this in her favor.
sort of aeronauting wouldn't win a
prize at any county fair that we ever
heard of.
It is a beautiful thing to see an es
teemed citizen hike to the housetops and
It is expected by French scientists
that a photographic map of the skies
shout out his confidence in all mankind. It
will show between thirty and forty
makes the soul sing and the heart rejoice,
million stars. The stage, according to
It is likewise sweet and good to see
the stellar outburst annually announced, is running the firmament
him stand on the street corner and prorather hard.
claim his implicit trust in this party and
Pittsburg churches have taken up
that party, but behind the glow of his glad
the matter of abolishing pew rent and
oratory there is always a lurking doubt
progress
have made considerable
along that line. Those that have tried
down deep in his system there hides a latent
the experiment claim their receipts are
suspicion, and it needs only one small
By JOHN H. NATLOB
larger and their opportunity for doing
word or some small deed to bring it to the
good correspondingly expanded.
surface.
The rage to be an officeholder
Suspicion is one of the human frail
springs eternal in the human breast.
Thsi abnormal craving of American
ties. It burrows into the mind of every man, woman and dude, and can
human ambition was shown lately In
be found in the saint as well as the sinner. It is a kink that we can't
the case of a Connecticut postmaster
a
straighten. It is a thing that we can't throw off like a hobo from a freight
who offered to trade his job for
yellow dog and who is being deluged
train. It follows us like the shadow of temptation, and often rises suwith offers.
perior to our sound sense and better reason.
People who believe that English is
There are a thousand ways in which a man may get a blonde hair on
likely to become the language of the
coat,
but to the mind of little wifey there is only one. She finds the
his
world will find confirmation for their
opinion in the fact that President
hair glistening on the old man's togs like a ray of golden sunshine, and,
Manuel Estrada Cabrera of Guatemala
notwithstanding her erstwhile belief that he couldn't be dragged from the
has signed a decree malting the study
straight and narrow path by the combined efforts of two locomotives and
of English compulsory in the primary
schools of that republic.
a tugboat, the dark cloud of suspicion drifts across her mind.
She never stops to reason. She never stops to think. All that' she
Indians and cowboys, going to exhibitions, delighted London crowds by can see is father holding the head of an affinity, and from that moment
and cries as they passed she goes through his clothes six times a day on a hunt for
leto
through the streets. This performcollector.
ance will leave an abiding impression ters, and keeps his trail as closely as a pestering
upon many London minds that the avStrange as it may seem, just as soon as a man begins to pose as an
erage street life in the United States
angel the world regards him with suspicion. They think that he is prayis of the same vociferous kind.
ing for a purpose other than the equipment necessary to pass muster bequesDown in Maine the
fore St. Peter. They think that behind his soulful songs and penitent
tion whether eels breed like ether fish
or lay large eggs like snakes has pleadings there hides an ulterior motive, and no matter how persistently
been settled by the discovery of he wears the Havana band of red and gold you can not make the susspawn in one. For a fish that has
picious ones believe that he is not a Pittsburg, stogie.
been so largely used as food the eel
It is sad to think that the world is so untrusting, but sadder still is
has strangely escaped both scientific
Investigation and legal protection.
the thought that the preacher is occasionally suspicious of his

This scare about peroxide olondes
to such an ostawi
being
that deadly danger lurks In their
kissea, is supposed to have been
started by their jealous brunette

M

One

Harvest

Day's

Is grown on a very exríevelomnent and extension of and. since it
must be
(see Fig- - 1).
scale
tensive
coast
truck farming In the Atlantic
only the Immeet
to
as
distributed
so
the
states has been coincident withfacilimediate demands of the market to
development of transporattlon
which It is sent.
ties throughout that section. The
At the north the crop Is of a very
phenomenal growth of the great concharacter, both In variety
suming centers of the country has different
growth and in the method of Its cultivation.

Mind of
Every Man

s

Th

"

stimulated a corresponding
and extension of the
territory, especially of that capable
of producing perishable truck crops.
Transportation facilities, togetner
with cheap labor and cheap lands at
the south, have made it possible to
produce products out of season at the
north in competition with greenhouse
products.
The first development of truck
as we now recognize it, as dis
tinguished from market gardening,
took place about Norfolk, Va., and
Charleston, S. C. Both of these places
were provided with steamship connec
tions to northern ports before rapid
railway transportation became a fea
ture in the moving of perishable
products and as a result of these ad
vantanges for reaching the markets
these two ports became important
centers for supplying
the northern trade.
Besides these advantages, the peculiar geographic formation of the territory immediately surrounding Norfolk
gives it a winter climate characteristic
of sections many miles southward.
The fact that the coast line of the
United States at this particular point
Is very broken, together with the proximity of the Gulf stream, gives this
area a winter climate which enables
It to produce some of the standard

The great bulk of the northern-growcabbage may be considered as a
truck-crofeature of the general farming in sections where the Industry has
gained a foothold. The cabbage crop
takes a regular place in the farm rotation in those communities where the
Industry has become a permanent
feature. In some sections It forms the
chief money crop of the fall season,
ocupying a position Blmilar to that
held by potatoes in other sections.
This great crop Is measured by
thousands of acres and millions of
tons. At harvest time, In October and
November, it is shipped to the great
consuming centers in bulk In carload
It is stored by thousands of
lots.
tons in specially constructed ware
houses, to be sent out as the demands
cf the market will Justify during the
winter season. It is also manufactured
sauerkraut, which finds its way
to the great cities as rapidly as there
is'a demand for it. A sauerkraut factory with wagons filled with cabbages
is shown in Fig. 2.
the staple market-gardeBesides
crops of the north which are now excropB
tensively grown as truck
throughout the South Atlantic coast
region, there are crops which are
more or less peculiar to certain localities. As Illustrations, the water
n

-

n

A hypothetical question of 31,000
words has been ruled out by the Massachusetts court which was trying a
murder case on the ground that it is
too long. It is not surprising that it
was ruled out, bnt It Is surprising that
counsel ever proposed to put such a
question. No layman would ever devise a question that would fill three
or four pages of a newspaper.

Certain snuffy royalties and
with claims on the throne
of Holland now find their noses out
of joint.
near-royalti-

The most promising method for
strengthening their position in the
next three years would be for the anthracite mine workers to take the advice of the anthracite strike commission regarding union reorganization.
The miners' leaders will urge the convention, which is to meet soon, to accept the new offer made by the

Death
Penalty
Only Cure
for Grime

-

only thing feasible.

Still this cold blooded execution ordered by judges and not infrequently accompanied by the gaping of crowds is repulsive to the delicate
senses of civilized peoples. It even may frequently be followed by similar
crimes inspired by the law of imitation and the executed victim may become the founder of a criminal cult, so to speak.
The adversaries of capital punishment, on the other hand, must ask
themselves this question: What is society to do to defend itself against
an assassin who goes on repeating his crimes, who would kill his guardians
and go on menacing society again ? Is it more humane to lend such a
man his hands and feet for the rest of his days?
The death penalty, however, must not be used too loosely. It is suffi
cient for it to hang like a sword of Damocles over the heads of the most
terrible criminals. Under such conditions the objection to the death
penalty on account of its being irreparable, will also have disappeared, for the criminal will have been given the opportunity to reform.

f
India.
In
In India a girl must be married before she reaches 12, or she, and often
her whole family, suffers loas of caste.
Caste enforces rules and regulates
marriages. A man may be infirm, insane, loathed, diseased, cruel and
utterly reprobate, yet he can receive
Into his power through marriage and
deal with her as he will a little girl
of any age under 12, If the caste relations between them are according
to that system.
Far-Of-

"Finished English Gentleman's" Needs
We want blacklists of dishonest
tailors,
house agents and
articles on where not to Uve and en
railroads to avow in ract, an ine
side information necessary to tha
equipment of a polished man of the
world and finished English gentleman.
Londan Black and White.
Not Our Discovery.
The Greek, Enathosthenes, 250 B. C.
taught the doctrine of the rotundity
ot the earth, and the ideas of the
sphere, Us poles, axis, the equator,
arctic and anarctic circles, equlnoc-- ;
tial points and the solstices were quite
generally entertained by the wise men
of that time. There were plenty of
men in Rome, therefore, who were
prepared to talk about the earth as a
sphere and to make globes illustrating
their ideas.

Valuable Woodes of Papua.
new woods, all valuable, have just been discovered In
Papua (British New Guinea) by a
expert.
government
u115'""!
Seventy-nin- e

Wagon with Cabbage

long-vexe-

The red spectacle of Bethune and
Albi once more raises the question of capital punishment in France and consequently
in Europe.
As a student of criminal anthropology
who is constantly fighting crime and who
believes that crime is of a morbid origin,
I am for the death penalty, and I have frequently written in its favor in my works.
In spite of prison, deportation, and
forced labor, I argue that the criminals
By CESARE L0MBB0SE
will go on repeating their crimes for the
third or fourth time. There is nothing left,
therefore, for society to do but to inflict
of death. Assuredly for barbarous
punishment
effectiveextreme
but
the
men whom prisons do not inspire with dread the death penalty is the

Requirements for Appetite.
Cleanliness and good appetite are
twins; so are cheerfulness and good
digestion. Avoid bickerings and heated discussions at the table. Eat slowly taking time to chew thoroughly
your food. You will be coaxed Into an
appetite through, so little a thing as
the immaculate cleanliness of the linen and the dishes, the garnishing ot
the meat with parsley, watercress oi
A relish olives,
latticed potatoes.
onions, radishes, celery often helps a
stalled appetite into another course.
And the serving hot not lukewarm
of the vegetables and meats that come
from the oven la a wonderful aid to
digestion.

Portable Family Tree.
The mayor of Honolulu carries a
goodly part of the family tree around
with him. He is using two eye teeth
that belonged in her lifetime to his
grandmother, wears a heart watch
charm made of the kneecap ot his
and the polished white buttons on his coat are
from the bones of others ot his

goo-go-

Of course there will be many opinions as to the militant preacher in
Texas that thumped a bully who had
made a practice of cursing the dominie on sight. But even the
have a
sneaking satisfaction that the abusive
sinner did not have to wait until
reaching the next world before getting
what was coming to him.

would

Foolish Question.
A New York chap wants to be told
why theater tickets In tfaat city do not
Indicate the hour of the beginning of
the performance. Should think he
The hour is not men.
would know.
tioned because nobody Is ever on ttaaa
at the beginning of the performance.
What would be the good of wasting
printer's Ink?

KN.

Suspicion
Burrows

Whatever else may happen, there is
a significance in recent occurrences
in the east which cannot be misrepresented. An enlightened world has decreed the downfall of autocracy, and
every despot, great or small, will act
the part of wisdom in recognizing the
fact and governing himself

on democrática!
principles, cannot be popular long aft.
er It ernes to be wens. aiciuuiey.
bly, not constituted

IN ATLANTIC COAST STATES

garden crops without protection and
many of the more tender crops with
only slight protection during the winter months. The islands oft the coast
ot South Carolina, in the vicinity of
Charleston, are so protected by the
warm currents and by the atmosphere
of the sea that orange trees are grown
successfully in the open, and In some
favorable seasons are known to produce fruit. It is therefore possible to
grow the hardier truck crops in the
open and the more tender ones with
very slight protection during the

at Sauerkraut

Factory.

melons of Georgia, the kale of Norfolk
,or caoinennastng ana
and the sweet potatoes of eastern "
railway car-oand of New Jersey stand Dlent' ,ior boats'
preeminently.
The northern riages. girders and may other uses
areas of the trucking region also are aro among those found. The best lie
by particular
characterized
crops along the banks ot the enormous
to comparatively restricted
uan rivers. The government at Port
areas.
Haresby has decided to make a
nnall charge for rent Instead of leasLeaking Drains. Faulty Junctions ing free, as In the case ot agricultuof drain laterals with mains are the ral lands.
cause of impeding the flow of water in
the main, and of lodging silt and finally blocking the drain, saya the En- OKLAHOMA
DIRECTORY
gineer Magazine. It is sometimes best,
The advantages of the Norfolk re when the lateral has plenty of fall, to
gion for truck work appealed to a make the junction two Inches above
Jerseyman by the name of Hugh the head of the main. In any event,
Bates, who went to this section about the junction should not be right
ABSOLUTELY THE KIT
Naturally he followed the prac- angled, but preferably at an angle of
1810.
MONEY CAN BIT
tices of his home people of New Jer 30 degrees. The silt basin is a valusey in the new territory, and, while able device In draining; Its use and
YOU QIOCEIY FOB IT
be found some of his precautions un- importance cannot be too well unde-- necessary, bis work on the whole was stood. It may be used at the inn.
Iwl for Same'
successful. He. was followed later by tion of two or more drainB in a line
Long Ufa
other growers from the same terri- of drain, where It is necessary to
ROOFING
tory.
change the grade from a steeper to a
Mdfrw toe"". f
Ufr. u iuh
It was not until 30 years later that less steep one. The purpose of the
shipments of truck silt basin Is to collect slit or mud In
SMt r imlmr.
the first
FREE
were made from this territory. Rail- a part of the basin below the Une of
THE OKLAHOMA SASH
DOM COMPANY
ways began carrying the products me, ana mus prevent the silt from
OMitisitty.UJ-A- .
from Norfolk to northern markets In lodging in the drain and finally blockIn
1888.
Charleston
from
ing the flow. In form the basin Is
1(86, and
a
MONUMENTS
The methods employed to adapt small well, 12 to 24 Inches in diamerequirements
Urptf itoct l
of the ter, extending from 12 Inches below
W. km
cabbage to the
Mini iiiiSi i ti
MM
market and to the different areas in the line of Ule to the ground surface
1 iú
Call r writ.
the trucking region are distinct and where It is provided with a movable
OKLAHOMA CITY (WHeach forms a chapter in the cultural cover to allow occasional cleaning,
it
ILE ft IAAITE CO,
history ot this Important truck crop. may be constructed of brick, stone or
m Wt CiMiiinli St""For Instance, at the south cabbage Is plank.
iCBr.i
a winter crop, seeds being sown dur
tnrr'kl'1
ing September and October, the plants
Liquid Manure. If it be true,
the DURHAM MUSIC CO.
transplanted to the field at the begin experiment stations seem to as
prove
Writa far ctolof
MAMO. TAUUKO MAC
nlng of winter, and kept in a slowly that the liquid excrement of live
stock INI.
throughout the contains more than 50 per
growing condition
cent of all
colder portion of the year, to be the fertilizing properties of the
foods SCHOOL AND CHURCH FURNITURE
forced rapidly by the addition of stim fed, It would seem to be especially orau csauhaxd
en.
icbool terruo.
ulating fertilizers early In the spring important that a campaign be begun
rtnTtm. .Snrftthl M la Salnl BNM. '"
to supply the demands ot the market to Induce stockmen to save and use kuraullmi. JUrtll SITU. OU.kom CUr
as the warm weather comes on. This these liquids. New Englaid would be
implements
si:- .
la naturally very soft and mimh mnra
"w npmiu.n...
FW1UUB
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wer.
T
iroduct consumed with little delay;
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Secretary Dickinson Rescued an

by Mr. Taft. but When All
Detroit Wanted to Msks a Hero
of Him. Chief of War Department Ran Away.

EDITOR

Cincinnati, 0 There Is an Incident
the lit ot J. M. Dickinson, secre-tarof war, which his Innato modesty
ot this bouse you can see what It will will not permit
him to discuss.
oy u years from the time it Is built.
It happened soma 12 or IS yearr
The cement will soften down In tones ago, the year tbe
American Bar assoand will Improve with age In appear ciation met at
Tetroit The business
ance as well as hardness. The win- session
com
to a close, and that
hai
dows are of sufficient size to always evening the party
up the Detroit
remain fashionable because thev are river in yachts for went
an excursion. They
sensible. Fashions may com
and were lato returning.
It was pitch
fashions may go but common sense re- dark.
mains.
On of the members of the party
pieatant feature Is the grata in was James J. Joy,
then about 80 years
old, one of the prominent and distinguished men of Detroit, and otherwise
identified with tha best commercial,
social and political interests of hn
state. Be died some years ago.
Mr. Joy started to leave the boat
by tbe gangplank. Tbe darkness deceived him and what he cupposed was
tha wharf was on of the shadows
In

For genuine family comfort there Is
nothing better or more satisfactory
square house
than a medium-sizebuilt after this plan. It contains eight
rooms beside the bathroom, a good
attic, all the closet room necessary
and convenient stairways from the cellar to the root besides all the
modern conveniences.
The house is 38 feet In width by 32
feet from front to back, built of cement with the latest and most approved construction throughout- - Every
room in the house Is square or nearly
so. The stairway is so placed that it
takes up the least valuable space. The
bathroom and kitchen plumbing are
losely connected, as they should be.
The cellar la so arranged that the
seating plant may be properly placed
under the center of the bouse. In fact
the whole plan is as near right as experience and modern methods can
make it Such a bouse, when finished,
is occupied to the pride and satisfaction of the owner and it Is a credit to
the neighborhood.
In building a cement house It is
probably more Important to select a
good sensible plan than when building
of some other material, because a
cement house once built is there for
all time. It cannot be altered without
using dynamite or something else
about as powerful. It never burns
d
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the upper bedroom. Sickness Is almost
sure to overtake every family sooner
or later. One of the most valuable
additions to a sick room is an open
fire. It Is the best ventilator known
and Its cheerful glow is almost enough
to drive away disease without the aid
of medicine. Sick people are often
killed by shutting the windows tight
:o prevent a draught The patient Is
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Jacob M. Dickinson.
kept In a foul atmosphere both day
and night until the disease works detraction, when abundance of fresh air
would have given the necessary vitality to overcome It
It is a great mistake to build a house
without an open fireplace, but I am
sorry to notice that hundreds ot
American women object to using them
after they are built This comes
partly from prejudice because at one
time we had to depend on fire places
for warmth. They failed to heat
houses comfortably and everybody
cried down the good old fireplace simply because they hadn't tbe facilities
to use it right When stoves came In
enougb
most houses were
to let tbe necessary air in through the
cb'nk and tha Inmates ot the house
had ventilation withot realising It
But now that we have learned to
t
houses we should also
build
learn to ventilate them. We must do
so or dlseaso will get tbe better ot us.
The white plague Is already claiming
more victims than almost all other diseases and the reason Is that we shut
ourselves up In our modern houses to
keep warm and shut the disease la
with us.
In building this cement house study
tbe problem of vontilatlon. Lay out
air flues In such a way as to take
the foul air from the bottom ot the
rooms. Remember that In ten years'
time a house that Is not properly ventilated will be condemned by popular
The handwriting la already
opinion.
on tbe wall. Board of health In each
11
1
state are taking up the tuberculosis
problem and they ara all pointing to
tbe necessity of proper ventilation, and
First Floor Flan.
proper ventilation Is a subject that the
American people have got to give theli
there for all time. Where tbe
pipes are placed In one corner attention to whether they want to or
of the kitchen recess In the wall can not
Another splendid feature about this
be mad to accommodate them and
this recess) may be closed with small house Is the large front veranda.
doors in such a way as to look right When properly fitted with fly screens
and be very convenient In after years In summer and sash In winter this
veranda is like an extra room and it la
when the pip have become rusted.
In building a cement house mor the most pleasant room in connection
labórate plana are necessary Just for with the house. The Idea of living out
this reason, and the more brains the on the porch a good deal of the time
architect has at his command and the I a good one. It Is a tad In soma
more anxious be Is to do the square places and should be everywhere.
thing the bettor the plans will be. Some ot these outdoor room are
up with very pretty furniture;
The coat of such preliminary work
should not be a factor In determining porch furniture. It Is called. It is for
whether such plans are secured or not sale In all furniture stores In many
It is a foregone conclusion that the d'fferent designs and at all sort of
only right way to build a house of prices. You can pay as much for a
this kind It to start right and to fol- porch chair as you pay for a good arlow the right course from beginning ticle of furniture to fit the parlor or
to end. It can only be don by speci- you can get one just as comfortable
fied detalla drawn to scale in such for two or three dollars. Sometime I
manner as to be plain and distinguishthink the cheaper ones look the bast
able in every part ot the work. In because they seem to fit the requirelooking at the perspective elevation ments better.

down and so far as the walls are concerned the older they are the more
valuable they become. But a person
can hardly make a mistake in building a house after this plan. This general style was popular a hundred years
ago and It has been fashionable ever
since. Variations have been made
from time to time In the sise and style
of windows, and of course the adoption
of such modern improvements as gas,
hot water and the new styles of beating apparatus hav necessitated internal changes.
The Inside appearance Is very much
improved by placing all the pipes In
the walls as far as possible. But we
must remember that it is necessary to
get at tbe pipes for repairs. This Is
especially necessary when building a
he use of cement construction, because
a pipe one embedded in cement is

loose-jointe- d
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THI SUFFRAGE QUESTION.

A

INTERVIEWED
a woman
once, upon tbe Suffrage Question:
Said she: "That
topic
spoils our meals: has
ruined John's digestion.
He says he would protect
me from the public
rush and shout.
(Tes, I am taking boarders now. to help
John's business out)

"He says that voting Is
hard work (Jane gather up the clothes
And we were made for
(There! I
ornament
must darn
Jchn's
hose).

The children? Tes, they're In my care;
for better or for worse
Their future on my shoulders rests. And,
yes, I keep the purse,

cast athwart the water. He stepped
from the boat out into space. There
was a splash, a muffled cry, then
silence.
Dickinson was directly behind Joy.
He did not hesitate an Instant There
was no time to pull oft a coat or kick
oft shoes. It was a ase of instant
action or no action whatever. An ex-- :
pert swimmer, Dickinson required no1
preparation.
He plunged Into the.
darkness and the waters below to
save a life If to save it were possible.
For a moment the waters closed
over him, then he came to the surface, treading water, and looking
about Within a few seconds he spied
Joy who was supported by the great
coat he wore, ballooning about him.
The octogenarian was growing feeble,
and help came just in time. Dickinson seized the cape of the coat that
enveloped Joy and held him above
water.
The great danger that threatened
now waa that he might be crushed
between the wharf and the boat In
the meantime the excitement of the
situation had communicated Itself to
the other member ot the party, and
the engineer waa warned in the nick
of time.
Dickinson's son, then a boy, now a
man engaged In business in Seattle,
was the first to render practical assistance. He caught up a coil or
rope and threw one end over. His
father grasped It, the boat's searchlight having been turned on to aid
him tai bis work ot rescue, and gave It
to Joy, who was yet able to cling to
It and help In some slight measure
those who then pulled him out of the
water.
Dickinson kept himself above water
until Joy had been rescued and his
own turn cam. Then, his wet clothes
sticking to him and the water running from them, be, too, was pulled
aboard. He waa hurried into a cabin.
Tbe first man to enter it waa William Howard Taft, one of the members of the bar association. He didn't
car how wet Dickinson waa. He just
threw both arms around him and
hugged him in the exurberance of bis
joy and admiration.
"That waa a splendid thing yon did
old man," he shouted.
Tha next day everybody made a
hero ot Dickinson. But Dickinson
couldn't stand it It was entirely too
much for him. He Just took a train
and sneaked away.
t,

The New Force.
He (commonplace and business) I
dont know what cam over me, but I
felt an lrrestlsUble Impulse to buy a
new motor car. .
She (unusual and psychic) That,
my dear, waa auto suggestion.

"I suppose yoa mistake

Mistake you? My
know you too well!"

TRIBUTE.

HE world

will

great.

h- -r

never call

This wife of mine.

None ever bow to her
And

,

tate

A Household Familiar.
The housewife's best friend and
servant, kerosene. Infinite are its
uses, and wonderful its help. It not
only keeps away the dirt and its attendant germs, but It Is a cheap and
simple way to rid tbe home of any
and all vermin. Wipe the beds with
It; sprinkle a bit along the route chosen by red or black ants; pour a tew
drops down the pipes to keep the bugs
away, and wash the kitchen walls once
in a while (wipe with a damp cloth
around the sink), to scare off the
cockroaches. The barrel or standing
pool near the house or barn is a good
breeding place for mosquitoes, and
this can be materially helped by por-lna bit of oil over tbe surface of the
water.
Kerosene will clean porcelain with
little labor, and is excellent for laundry purposes.

e.

no love of poten-

Can match with mine.
She has no scorn of Uttle
things.
This wife, so dear.
The meanest duty that
life brings.
Is one to her with call of
kings.
Her work is here.
Here, right In this home
of ours,
The dslly life.
Where every day. In her appears
New smile for Joy, new balm for tears.
In her, my wife!

"
is all
"What's the Grouch now?" her
friend interposed, "here we Bit by a
cheerful fire, as cosy and happy as "
"Exactly; that's Just It; here we
sit, and there are lots of folks just
as good as we who haven't any cheerful Are to sit by."
"But I thought you scorned the
blues, and prided yourself upon being
cheerful, In spite of a settled Inclination to grouchlness?"
Tbe C. G. looked up smiling. "I
haven't the blues; I'm only replying
to my critic of
who said that
I was too free with my sympathy. In
the matter of alley tradesmen and
peddlers, for Instance, I am a
'mark' for them, and buy pointless needles and rotten thread because I feel the injustice of their
having to tramp all day for a bare
living."
"But suppose they don't need to do
it? Suppose they have a bank account, as some cynics declare?"
"Then I'm sorry for their moral and
mental obliquity," returned the C. G.
Then continuing, more soberly, she
said "No, 'the sorrow of others throws
Its shadow over me,' and It Is only
when doing my best to lighten the
sorrow that I can enjoy the, fire. So
you see, everything I do is selfish,
after all."
"ATen't your theories a bit mixed?"
somebody asked.
"Maybe, I haven't thought."
"It sounds, doesn't It, as if your
theory were at variance with your
practice?"
"Isn't everybody's?" retorted the
y

ft

sum-

I

mer, I walked where
the flowers grow.

Where

beckon
with
their
parasols of snow.
Where, over the hedge In
all Its pride of gay
wistaria drest.
The sunflower bowing to
the sun. Us theft ot
gold contest.
The butterfly sprang from
a wild-ros- e
heart and
shook its trammeled
wings.
Free of the dust of pollen
and tangle of raider- web strings.
And I passed the mullein In proud disdain
Of the Juicy milkweed's pearly rain.
But, best of all, at the farthest end.
away from the gaudy crowds.
Where the lane. Uke a long green ribbon,
ties up a bunch of clouds,
Some scarlet poppies tipped, to Heartsease in purple shrouds.
And there I found, from the world apart,
Drowsy contentment, and ease of heart!

Rabbit Stock.
Rabbits make excellent stock, but
they should be soaked In salted water
12 hours before boiling to get rid of
the "rabbity" taste which so many
find objectionable. To make the meat
still more delicate, soak the jointed
rabbit in milk for an hour.
Rabbit Casserole Joint the rabbit,
larding the breast and legs with strips
of bacon. Fry these in the casserole
with a bit of butter, sliced onions and
cubes of bacon. When browned, season with salt and pepper, sprinkle
with an ounce of flour and brown
again. Then add a pint of stock, a
glass of white wine, If liked, and cook
in the oven till the rabbit Is tender
(cook In the casserole, covering tightly.) A bunch of herbs may be cooked
with It If high seasoning is preferred.
Skim well, and serve in the casserole.
A Hint to the

To Check Spread of Trachoma.
ease known ss trachoma, or granular
syellds, has been spreading rapidly
among the Indian. To che-- k
this
trouble congress appropriated $12,000,
placing It In the hands of the commissioner of Indian affairs, for the immediate investigation and treatment of
the disease and to check its spread.

Fat

An .exclusive diet of milk to declared to be a positive, cheap, and
comfortable remedy for excessive fat
According to a German professor,
Moritx, of Strasburg, milk, and no other article of diet except a very little
water, will absolutely reduce flesh,
and with no 'danger. The allowance
varies, from a bit over two pints, to
three and a half pints daily, taken at
stated time. It is declared to be
filling and satisfying, and the patient
suffers from neither hunger nor thirst
Prof. Morlts aays that "One patient
lost 66 pounds In 81 days of treatment" The cure Is said to be especially beneficial when the patient has
heart or kidney trouble.
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Products
Vary in
or Taste

Quality

because the utmost
care is taken by Ub-bChefs to select
only the choicest materials, and put these up in
the same careful manner
every time. You are
thus assured of uniform
goodness, and this is
the reason that the use
of Libby's gives such
general satisfaction to
every housewife.
y'a

Try these

Ha

Evaporated M lk

For luncheon,
spreads or every day
meals, they are just the
thing.
Keep a sup
ply in the house.
You never can
tell when they
will come in hanAsk for
dy.
and be
you get
sure

my bow within ths
clouds."
Rang Sinai's message
forth.
And to this day, the rainbow spans
Our land the south, the
north

SET
I

I

boy.

It has been reported that tbe dis

THE RAINBOW.

LL In the pomp of

dear

Starch, like everything else, I be
ing constantly Improved, the patent
Starches put on the market 25 years
ago are very different and inferior to
those of the present day. In the latest discovery Defiance Starch all
injurious chemicals are omitted, while
the addition of another ingredient in
vented by us, gives to tbe Starch
strength and smoothness never approached by other brands.

topsy-turvy.-

.
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Food

Chinese Menus.
A recent lecturer on the food eaten
commonly In China, asks In conclusion: "How can they hope to rise
from laundry to laboratory, from soap
suds to science, when they eat as they
do, and what tbey do?"
Note their most elegant banquets:
"Birds, with bamboo sprouts; hogs'
liver and crab fried in castor oil;
shark's fin hash; stale eggs, preferably three months 'high;' borny nuts,
mysterious sweet things and sugar
less tea."
This does not sound inviting to occidental palates, but we are not exactly prepared to lay all the Chinese peculiarities and shortcomings to the
C. G.
eccentricities of the diet.
HEARTS-EASE-

DOUBT.

footr

To her, and all the many such
"Because, In money matters. I do better
This world can boast.
far than he,
Of modest accent, gentle touch.
And so I manage the expense and pay Whose love Is broad, whose faltb is
the bills, you see.
much,
But Female Suffrage? No, we ought to
I pledge this toast!
let the question rest.
We are the 'weaker vessels
and I'm A Talk with the "Cheerful Grouch."
sure my John knows best!"
"As I remarked before, the world
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Aged Man from River.

BRADFORD
Mr. WlIBmm A. Bedford will innnr
questions and rive advice FREE
OF
COST on all subjects pertaining to ths
subject of building (or the readers of this
apar. On account of bis wide experience as Editor, Author and Manufacturer, he Is. without doubt, the highest
authority on all these subjects. Address
11
Inquiries to William A. Radford. No,
1M Fifth Ave.. Chicago. 111., and ODljr
stamp for reply.
anclóse two-ca- nt
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May

Ubmy, MoKma

Are one, within Its gorgeous arc.
Alike its colors wave.
Above the tomb of men In
blue,
Above
tha
southern
grave.

mumawmmmmmmm

The crimson, for the blood
they shed:
And green, the eves
new;
The pledge of memory, that yearns
Alike o'er gray and blue.
And through the violet's mourning.
This cherished truth appears,
How often in this world of ours,
The sun will shine through tears!

w

"Costermongers."
been written about the
English costermonger, yet few realize
how Important a part he Is of London life, and how old and
la the caste to which he belongs.
In the first place, the word original-l- y
meant "Costard-monger,- "
or apple-sellcostard being early English
for apple.
They number about 40,000
men, women and children.
Soma are stationary, come nomadic,
some have atolls which are kept in
the family like plate and jewels. Indeed, there to an aristocracy of costermongers, and there are rule of class
and lines of caste which are strongly
marxea. a legitimate costermonger
would not sell sprats If he were dying; those are relegated to the illegitimate classes who alao are permitted
by the unwritten law to deal In oranges. Sometimes, too, they sell periwinkles but always and for ever,
sprats. On the other hand, the legitimate costermonger peddle English
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The Gew of the Liquor Bottles
Edited by William J. Bacon

A True Story of the Secret

talnly. so I took
a mining camp farther on la tb mono
talas. Telluride was than a casap of
800 or 1.000 souls, and thare was a
bit of a mining boom on which dally
brought new prospectors to awall its

Service, as Told by Capt. Dickson

"Late the third afternoon I stumOME years ago, before I be
came connected with the bled on the ashes of a campflre, and
I'nlted Stares aecret serv- close beside it, among the firs and
had
ice in the east. I was en- - cedars. I found where horses
I gaged
This was what I had
by a member of the been tied.
express
com searched for, and I felt sure that IJ
western
panies to do some special would nere una suiueimug vi vaiuv.
for them." began I camped a short distance from the
work
Capt. Dickson. "My head- - place so I would not disturb It, leaving
I quarters
were In Denver my examination until the next mornland my work, on the whole. ing, when 1 would have a good light,
I was
decidedly Interesting. it then being too dark to attempt such
a thing.
One adventure in particu"That night, by the light of my
lar made me proud of my service for
I read again the report of
our company, although It was largely campflre.
a matter of luck that brought about the robbery as given by the train
Near the last of It was the
my success in that Instance. I am a hands.
firm believer In luck, for It plays an account of the sleeping car porter who
important part in every man's Ufe, and related, with evident grief, that he
it has figured to a large extent In my had been relieved of S6.15 in silver,
and that the bandits had rifled the
own affairs, I am free to confess.
"A daring express robbery had been liquor cabinet of the buffet, taking
whisky and a few
committed In (he western part of the with them all of the
state, near the Utah line, by three bottles of the rarer and stronger
men
The messenger had been mur- wines.
"Early next morning I examined the
dered and the passengers throughout
highwaymen.
the train robbed of all their money. deserted camp of the
burned-ou- t
men secured something There was nothing but a
The hold-ua
more than $15,000 from the express pile of ashes and charred sticks and
gave
company's safe and fully J5.000 from few empty bottles. The bottles
I searched. The
the passengers. They took nothing the clew for which
certainly made their
but money, however, leaving valuable highwaymen had
jewelry, diamonds and watches with
their owners, and ignoring the parcels
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that never falls to attract victims In
swarma. For three days I searched In
vain through the saloons and dance
halls and other places where the rough
miners congregated without finding a
traca of my three rogues. That infallible sixth sansa of mine wis doing
Its best to keep me longer in Telluride, althonugh my Judgment told me
to move on to Silverton; but In the
end my Intuition won the fight and I
remained.
"One evening I was drinking with
a
miner. The whisky was
abominable. The distillery where it
was made would never have recognized its product in its present form.
I complained of the poor quality of
whisky and asked my acquaintance if
there were not some better stuff to be
found in the camp. He said there
was not, at any of the bars, but that
he had been given an amazingly good
drink by a miner, whose name he mentioned. He said it had been in a little
bottle which held Just enough to tease
one, but It was the best liquor he had
drunk since he left Kentucky many
years before. He licked his Hps in
pleasant memory of the drink.
"I almost gave myself away, so
keen was my pleasure at this chance
I inquired about the gen- remark.
K.

Kv

d

"ft woald heva ten the fa
that
folly to bave attaap
a
gh
I
without asslstaa-taootackla each a )o ooce
days, as this scar will testify.
pointed to an of ly wound
of his neck.
f
"Bal that Is an- rav locks.
1 decided
to call oa the
other storyatar
iienutv marshal, a man
of tigerish bravery, 'or assistance.
There was no chink or crack in the
door through which I could gala a
peek at the interior of the cabin, so
I dropped
down on my hands and
knees and crawled around to the back
of the cabin where I thought theremieht be a window. There was a window, but It was closed with a heavy
shutter, and I could not find any point
to peep through; but I did find someMy hand
thing on the way around.
touched something round and smooth,
It was
and I clutched It involuntarily.
one of the little whisky flasks. After
I had left the cabin I struck a match
The label of tha
and examined it.
car company was still on it
"The deputy marshal was found at
one of the dance halls and he soon
We sursummoned a reliable posse.
rounded the cabin, from which still issued the sounds of revelry. The men
were stationed at every point about
it. Then the marshal and I rapped on
the door. In response to our summons
one of the miners staggered across
the floor and threw the door wlda
open. We tripped him up and rushed
The mea
over him Into the cabin.
were too drunk to make any resistance, and we eaptured them without

I""""
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A bad back la a heavy handicap to
every
those of as who have to work
day. Nina times om
Of
tea. backache
tells of kidney weakness. The only war
to find relief is to
cure the kidneys.
Doan's Kidney PUla
have given sound
to
strong backs
thousands of men
and. women. Mrs.
Wesley Clemens, 311
Marlon SL, Manchester, la., says:
"Constant work at a sewing machine
seemed to bring on kidney trouble. Tha
kidney action was irregular and the
pains In my back and loins so severe
I could hardly endure it Doan's Kidney Pills made ma feel better in a
short time, and I took them until entirely free from my trouble."
Sold by all dealers. 60 cents a box.
Co.. Buffalo. N. T.
Foster-MUbur-

hoof-print-

money.

"For three days I drifted at random
through the mountains, following trails
and paths, for there were no roads,
endeavoring to pick up some chew or
And the place where my party had
pent the first night after the robbery.
had occurred about noon,
The bold-uand, by hard riding, the three highwaymen conld penetrate some ten or
twenty miles into the fastness of the
mounatlna before it became too dark
to travel further. It was out of the
question for any one to advance
through that region after dark. I
hoped to find the place of their camp,
and fctt sure I would do so by perse-erisa.

HINT GENTEEL.

THE

1 bear, Llmpy, dat da price of Ilvhf
baa Increased."
"Tap. Oee, It must be tough ta
have to work for wot a fallar eats."
People Talk About Good Things.
Fourteen years ago few people knew of
inch a preparation ss s Powder for tas
after the genuine mer.ts of
Feet.
have been told year after
Allen's Foot-Eas- e
1
year oy grnieiui
is waigpess- able to millions. It is cleanly, wholesome, healing and antiseptic and gives
rot and comfort toyontired aching feet.
walk. Over .Y),0ftt
It cures while
Imitations pay the dealer
testimoníala.
a larger profit otherwise you would never
he offered a substituís for Allen's
e,
the original foot powder. Ask for
and see that you get it
Allen's Foot-EasNot Hard to Please.
"Woman may be uncertain and coy
remarked tha boarding house philosopher, "but aba Isn't 'aid to please.
That's where the poet Is wrong."
"What new light have you bad oa
that subject, Mr. McGlnnls?" asked tha
landlady.
"She'll put np with almost any kind
of stick for a husband and wear any
old thing on her head for a hat."

Japanese Mercantile Marine.
In Its mercantile marine Japan hat
Jove, it's nearly
I had better be 1,618 steamships, of 1,153,340 aggregate tonnage; 4,515 sailing vessels, of
they say "Never 372,319 aggregate tonnage, and 1,33
what you can do Japanese "ships of the old style," of
tonnage; In all,
511,452 aggregate
7,523 ships, of 2,037,111 aggregate tonHE KNEW HOW TO PICK THEM. nage.

By
Mr. Saphead
Perhaps
12 o'clock.
goln.
Miss Smart Well,
put off till

Com
Tammany Man's Double-Barrele- d
pliment Did Away with Thought

of Hostilities.

Sunburnt Eyelids.
Who does not know the misery of sunburnt eyelids that crinkly and burning
condition of the skin? Isn't it worth a
great deal to know that Dr. Mitchell's
Eye Salve applied to them upon retirisf
will effect a complete cure before morning.
Price 25 cents or by
On sale everywhere.
mail. Hall & Rucks!, New York City.

The orchestra was playing loudly In
one of the restaurants in Denver, Col.,
during the Democratic national convention, and the diners were talking
loudly so they might hear and be
On Natural Lines.
heard. At one table sat a beautiful
"How !es Miss Hilda get aloof
woman and her escort and at the next
French
with
her
conversation
table a number of Tammany men.
Suddenly
the orchestra stopped, classes?"
"She is making them a pronounced
bing! and a Tammany man's voioe
rang out: "By George, that's a good success." Baltimore American.
looking woman! I'd like to meet her."
Deeds Form Character.
The man at the next table, who was
Christian deads make good Chriwith the lady came over, tapped the
,
Tammany man on the shoulder and stians of us ail. Florida
said frigidly: "Sir, that lady is my
BED CROSS BAUL, BLTJE
wife."
Should be in every home. Ask your groo
"Shake," said the Tammany man; for it. Large 2 oz. package only 5 cents,
"I am glad to meet you. You certainly
are a good picker."
Some marriages mean war and sonu
And hostilities were averted. Sat- mean an armed truce.
urday Evening Post.
Tlmes-Unios-

Englishman's Withering Reply.
The best of us sometimes forget the
beam In our own eyes while we search
for a mote in another's. An American
traveling abroad met an Englishman
with the rather remarkable name of
Pthorne, which was pronounced
Thorne.
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"What's the good of the 'P?'" the
queried; "you don't proAmerican
nounce it, do you?"
The Englishman gazed at him with
the manner of one who, while he
pities, Is bored.
"What's the good of 'h' In 'orse?"he
questioned, convincingly. Spare Moments.

OPEN

Well, What If He Didn't?
Winchester, Ind. "Four docto
For many years Dr. Francis L. Pat-to- told me that they could nevería
of Princeton univerme regular
that I would event
sity, wore side whiskers. Whenever
ually have droW
he suggested shaving them there was
a division of opinion In the family.
sufferfromDeaMJ
One morning he came into his wife'a
jtnwn rtainQ , ATSJBjM
,
UU u
room, razor in hand, with his right
snu chilis, aw
cheek shaved Smooth.
JOT
could not moto
fv
"How do you like It, my dear?" ba
asked. "If you think it looks well, I
TVaVvarv
j
will shave the other side, too."
T
IJ1
Knrran
Everybody's Magazine.

ence.
"Coming

foot-hill-

TKff TOILER.

Pram Basrt

in the express car. This circumstance
showed that the gang was composed
of experienced thieves, for money is
the hardest thing in the world to
trace.
"1 was notified of the robbery on the
afternoon of the second day after it occurred, and although I hastened to the
spot with all dispatch and made my
arrangement by wire, it was roon ol
the third day before I alighted at the
nearest station. Here I had arranged
for two horses and a prospector's outfit, deeming it best to follow the bandits in the disguise of a miner, as the
robbery had been made at a point
near ttie mining region of southwestern Colorado, and I expected to find
the criminals at some of the numerous mining camps.
"I have never been a believer in
disguises except as to clothing. All
efforts to change the face with grease
paints and wigs and the like only tend
to attract attention and direct suspl-sioto the man thus togged out. The
casual observer might not notice the
deception, but the criminal, and especially the hunted criminal, is no casHe has formed the
ual observer.
habit of noticing everything, and he
will detect the least false point In a
man's appearance and shun him as if
he were afflicted with the plague.
"A change of dress will work wonIf a
ders in a man's appearance.
man can wear other clothes than those
he is accustomed to, and wear them
easily and naturally, he can more effectually disguise himself by this
means than he can with all the wigs
and paints and whiskers in exist

across the continental divide, I had suffered a slight attack of
indigestion. I sent the porter after a
flask of whisky, asking for a certain
brand. He returned in a few minutes
with one of the diminutive little bottles customarily sold on sleeping cars
at a quarter a bottle. It was not the
kind I had ordered, but the porter explained that this was the only brand
of liquor the company sold, and I had
to be content with it.
The label of
the bottle stated that it was put up
expressly for the company.
"On reaching my destination, I immediately assumed the character of a
miner and set about my inquiry. There
was little information to be gathered
beyond what was contained in the
express company's report of the robbery, of which I had a carbon-copy- .
Satisfied that time spent here would
be wasted, I set out for the scene of
the robbery, riding a wiry little pony
and leading another on which was
packed my outfit of grub and cooking
Implements and miner's tools.
"The place was a desolate spot. The
road ran through a broad alkali valley which had not, at that time, been
brought under cultivation by irrigation.
It was easy to pick up the trail
of bandits and follow it across the valley in a southwesterly direction to the
of the Rockies, where the
trail disappeared, the rocky ground
leaving no trace of
"From this point on it was to be a
natter of luck and guesswork. I believed my men had made for Telluride,
Ouray, Silverton or some other mining
camp, but I was not rash enough to
venture a guess as to which It might
lie at that stage of the game. These
camps, with their rough, shifting population, offered capital retreats for
criminals, and from past experiences
I knew that my three rogues would,
in all probability, remain in one of
these camps until the excitement from
the robbery had subsided, and then
make for civilization to spend their
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camp here. Each bottle bore tha
label of the sleeping car company, and
some of them were the diminutive
flasks of which I had drunk one on
the trip from Denver. There was not
a scrap of paper anywhere else to
be found.
"Elated with my success, I made a
survey of the country and discovered
a
trail leading farther
into the mountains. I took up this
trail and followed it as best I could
until nightfall. Often I lost It, and
sometimes I spent an hour or more
casting about to pick It up again, as I
have seen hounds baffled on the trail
of a fox.
About three o'clock that
afternoon I found something that made
my eyes sparkle. Shattered into a
thousand pieces was the remains of
one of the small whisky bottles on a
large flat rock beside the trail where
it had doubtless been cast In a playful
mood induced by Its contents. Among
the fragments I found the label of the
car company.
"It was the dry season, and this
was In my favor, for no rains came
to obliterate the trail. For five days
I followed the bandits across the bills
and through the valleys, verifying my
route from time to time by fragments
of broken whisky bottles along tha
way, and at the placet where thay had
camped for a night.
The buffet-ca- r
must have been well stocked, for I
found many bottles In this Journey.
"The trail eventually came to a
well beaten road, which, from my map,
I learned was the stage and mall route
from Montrose, the nearest railroad
point to Ouray, then a rather Insignificant mining settlement. I lost no
time in getting to Ouray, for it was
impossible to trail my men along this
.road and I was sura they had headed
for the mining camp.
"Two days were spent at Ouray
without finding a trace of the three

mD0Q M

erous owner of the good liquor, with a
show of indifference I was far from
feeling. He was a late arrival, it
seemed, and lived in a shanty far up
on the mountain-sidwith two companions. The three were making a
rather poor attempt to work a claim
they had preempted.
"Getting away from my loquacious
,
I climbed the steep trail
to the cabin and set about an investigation of it with great caution. The
men were at home, and from the
sounds Issuing from its closed doors
I guessed they were having a rare old
time that evening. I approached to the
very door and listened with my ear to
the planks to Bounds of revelry within.
The men were gambling and drinking,
and I could hear the clink of coins
and the rattle of bottles and the ribald
Jests with which they made their bets
and gloated over their winnings and
cursed their luck when they lost. I
beard sufficient to make me sure that
my
bandits were In the
cabin, although there was no direct
mention of the express robbery.
e

miner-friend-

much-soug-

ww--

a shot being fired.

They were bavr
game, played with
ins a big
gold pieces and currency instead of
chips. There was some $8,000 or
upon the table. Strewn about tha
floor were many whisky and wine bottles. In a box beneath one of the
bunks was a solitary pint bottle of
whisky, the last' remnant of the contents of the buffet car's liquor store.
It was, as I said, a clean case of
luck."
stud-poke-

$10,-00- 0

(Copyright, IMS. by W. G. Chapman.)
(Copyright In Great Britain.)

Played on Ancient Instruments.
At a concert which took place la
the large hall of the Royal museum at
Stuttgart, recently, at which tha king
and queen of Wurtamberg were
present, no instruments were used
save spinets, clavtcembolaa and pianos
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries. The most Interesting of these
were the one which was once owned
Sebastian Bach, and
Íy Johann
on which Queen Louise of Prussia learned to play- -

Pittsburg Man Is "Loaded'
Perfect Fiend to Quote Statistics, According to Writer In
Harper'a.
The Plttsburger can carry more figures of large denomination on his person without your suspecting their existence than any other citizen of the
United States. He la a reservoir of
decimals and statistics. He must
have ample Justification, however, before he turns the spigot, but when be
does there is a torrent no man can
stem.
If provoked and Inclined to extend
himself, in a
talk he can
fill you so full of miscellaneous indus

tries natural gaa, steel rails, tupíate, petroleum, steal plpea and sheet
metal, lire bricks, tumblers, tableware, coke, pickles, and all that sort of
thing that you will begin to feel like
a combination delicatessen and hardware atore.
I have not begun to enumerate tha
different data I have collected on this
subject, as I have no desire to make
the reader feel small or to lose confidence In himself. As I have pointed
out before, the Plttsburger, or the man
,
who is under the Influence of
must be provoked before ha unburdens. C. h. white, in Harper'a,
Pitta-burg-
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MAKING SUMSHINE

It Is Often Found in Pure Food.

pound.
half bottlest
1

The improper selection of food
drives many a healthy person into the
depths of despairing Illness. Indeed,
much sickness comes from wrong food'
and just so surely as that is the case
right food will make the sun shine
once more.
An old veteran of Newburyport,
Mass., says: "In October. I was taken
sick and went to bed, losing 47 pounds
in about 60 days. I had doctor after
doctor, food hurt me and I had to Uve
almost entirely on magnesia and soda.
All solid food distressed me so that'
water would run out of my mouth in
little streams.
"I had terrible night sweats, and my
doctor finally said I bad consumption
and must die. My good wife gave up
all hope. We were at Old Orchard,
Me, at that time and my wife saw
Grape-Nut- s
In a grocery there.
She
bought some and persuaded me to
try it
"I had no faith In it, but took It to
please her. To my surprise it did not
distress me as all other food had done
and before I had taken the fifth package I was well on the mend. The pains
left my head, my miad became clearer
and I gained weight rapidly.
"I went back to my work again and
now after six weeks' use of the food
I am better and stronger than ever before in my life. Grape-Nut- s
surely
saved my Ufe and made me a strong
hearty man, 15 pounds heavier than
before I waa taken III.
"Both my good wife and I art willing to make affidavit to the
truth of
this."
Read "The Road to Wellvllle," In
Pkgs. 'There's a reason."
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ILL'S AFFLICTION.

BOY'S MULTITUDE WAS REAL

Get Well

Long Cares) for Grave of
Who Had Boon Kind to Hla
Many Years Ago.

Ha

Rev John Heart 8a t tlf. pastor of
8t. Philip's church, Dyker Heights,
Brooklyn, tells this beautiful story:
"In MUford, Pa, there la an old
graveyard, neglected,
and
unkempt. Of all the mounds in that
village of the dead only one la cared
for. On that the grass la neatly
trimmed, flowers bloom and never a
weed appears. The visitor who looks
upon this evidence of love and devo
tion amid so many examples of
usually asks "whose grave
It la, and the sexto answers: The
man whose body reata there had
neither chick nor ehUd. Nearly every
day for the six years since the man
died a boy comes here to 'tend to the
grave. Winter and summer he comes.
The lad la the butcher boy. The man
waa the only human being vos) ever
was kind to the boy.' "

If yon are sick, you wish10toroeget well,medon't yonf
sum

weed-grow- n

nfiL

Cabinet Vetoes "More Daylight" Plan
the president and his advisers that
the welfare of the clerks and the
business interests of the government
could be promoted so far as the volume of work was concerned, by regulating the hours of labor according to
the rising of the sun. It was found
that the plana which have been advanced by organized movements in
Cincinnati and other western cities
ratner nme nas and are to receive parliamentary con
WASHINOTON. victory. President sideratlon in England are not feasible
Tift and his cabinet, after mature de- short of a revolution which would dis
liberation, have decided not to en- turb banking and commercial condior quest- tions generally and be widespread In
croach upon hla prerogative
ion his right to ran the clocks of the Its effect upon the railroads.
Advantages to be derived by per
government. Whatever distress mar
over
have been caused the old man by the mitting government clerks all
auggestion that the government could the country to commence work in the
regulate its clocks and run them with- cool hours of early morning during
the summer season and discontinue
out regard to the rising and setting
afternoon, with
of the sun was removed the other day labors in the early
sunwhen the cabinet formally decided ample opportunity to enjoy the
apthat it would not attempt to interfere light in daily afternoon vacations,
with the well established routine of pealed to the president However, In
view of the fact that the government
affairs.
,
.
..1
com
i
la
IU could not compel financial and
1UC M'llt'lUI I.IUVB
Will CUUUUUI!
tick out standard time and Father mercial houses to adjust themaelves
change, and the
Time, with absolute confidence, can to the nroDoaed
further consideration that the bus!
depend upon their accuracy.
The federal employe will not be re ness of the post office department
would be vitally affected, entailing a
quired to set his alarm clock to com
railmenee work with the rising of the change of schedules upon all
administration to
sun. nor will he be free to gambol on roads, caused the
to encroach
the green during the hours of early decide not to attempt
afternoon. Hit allotted toil will be upon the prerogatives of Father Time
performed during office hours which and for the present at least there will
be no change In the daily routine of
ibave long been established.
While it was generally admitted by the government clerks

Job

years.

This sentence was nullified by a decision of the United States supreme
court, and MaJ. Carrington was re-

after he had served several
He lived for some time in
after his release. At his

Gun

ROUGH

AS

"Why. uncle, how are all the folks?"
They're all well, thanks, cept BUI.
He's got the baseball fever!''
Rough on Rats, unbeatable exterminator
Rough on Hen Lice, Neat Powder, 25c.
Rough on Bed bugs, Powder or LI q'd, 25c
Rough on Fleas, Powder or Liquid, 25.
Rough on Roaches, Pow'd,15c..Llqd,25c.
Rough on Moth and Ants. Powder, 25c.
Rough on Skeeters, agreeable toiise,25c.
Wells. Chemist, Jersey City, N. J.
E.

Found

BARK.

Cura in Cutlcura.

death he was survived by a widow
and two daughters.
Mal. Carrington came under the
Jurisdiction of the Insular courts as
result of bis transfer for temporary
infantry
duty from the Twenty-firs- t
to the command of a battalion ot
Filipino scouts. He commanded this
battalion at the time it was brought
to St. Louis in 1903, to take part in
the exposition.
The charges against him were
based on financial operations which
took place at that time. Many of his
brother officers insisted that the difficulties in which he became involved
were the result of carelessness rather
than criminal intent. The evidence
against him, however, waa sufficient
and conseto cause his
quent dismissal from the army. Hla
conviction by the courts of the Islands
in
was followed by Imprisonment
Bllabid prison.
During his Incarceration, Mrs. Carrington and her daughters, through
the efforts ot Influential friends, secured positions in some of the government departments in Washington.
The order issued by the president
places the widow of the convicted officer in the classified service.
court-marti-
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Bears the
Signature
In Use For Over 90 Years.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

A Jewelry Store
Only Place

to Buy

Bed, Wnk, Weary, Weterr yes
Rolleved by Murine Eye Remedy. Compounded by Experienced Physicians. MuSoothes Eye Pain.
rine Doesn't Smart:Remedy
Co., Chicago,
Write Murine Eye
tor illustrated Eyo Book. At Druggists.

H. DEN HAM, the man who

the difference between a
haa
and a
elevator conductor In the
senate office building at Washington.
He is a product of Kentucky, and one
ot Senator Rradlev's most valued con
stituents. This Is the first persimmon
the senator has been able to poatle
from the tree, even with the longest
mu oi a pole,' ana u was uauueu
right ov-- r to Mr. Denham. It is worth
only
1,200 a year, but that beats
nothing all hollow.
Mr. Denham waa a member of the
Kentucky assembly from the counties

pocket gun
become an

hei-in-

Takes Active Part in Capital Affairs
serious affairs

P. DOLLIVER,
MRS. JONATHAN
wue o i me senior scuswi
Iowa, whose recent attacks
on the
schedules of the Aldrich tariff bill In
e

Interest of the

"ultímete

con-

sumer" have caused more excitement
Uum has the speech of sny other sen
hus-tnd- ,
ator, is, like her distinguished
well equipped mentally. She Is
graduate of Wellesley college.
Before her marriage Mrs. Dolllver
Miss Louise Pearsons, snd she
held the chair
ot mathematics in
l !.,...
Cranntrtn

..I..!,.,

01
active part in the
the capital city. She Is a prominent
member of the Daughters ot the
American Revolution and has repre
sented the state of Iowa In the con
tinental congresses at the annual
Washington meeting for years.
Mrs. Dolllver Is essentially a homeloving woman. She superintends the
education of her children and studies
the public questions of the hour so
that she can keep In touch with the
Interests of her husband, whose
speeches in the senate are always at
tended by overflowing galleries. Not
the leaat Interested spectator at these
times is Mrs. Dolllver, who under
stands as much of the present sched
ules and of "maximums and mínimums" aa does any woman in

time-keep-

Over fifty years of public confidence
and Dooularitv. That is the record of
Hamlin Wizard Oil. the world's stand
ard remedr for aches and pains. There's
a reason and only one.

The end and object ef our existence
should be work, or the legitimate employment of all our faculties. H. R.
Howels.
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45 to 50 Bu. of Wheat Per Acre

WhylsWRIOLEY S SPEARMINT so
popular? Because It tastes good and
does good.

WESTERN CANADA TOILET ANTISEPTIC

lure ben grown

twJsssssssll

New Enterprise.
Sandy Pikes Lady, kindly give me
a dime? I'm saving up for a great
regarded as treats by those fortunate enterprise.
Kind Lady What are you saving up
Mrs. Dolllver curas Uim
for th for now?
Sandy Pikes Saving up to get
uui sun cuicmbiuo waiaa HI
hospitality that is the secret of suc- together an' den I'll telegraph
ful entertainment, and takes aa to Mars,

It takes a hustler to distinguish the
difference between an obstacle and a
hindrance in his path.
Fails.

To cure Children Teething. Bowel Troubles,
c ana ooc per Dome
etc. At Druggists

Sjioiv

Citv.
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Constipation

an

Nearly Every Une Uets it
The bowels show first sign
of things going wrong. A HOOPER MEDICINE CO.
SJerseiCltjN.I.
Cascar el taken every night
as needed keeps the bowels
working naturally without
grip, gripe and that upset
sick feeling.
9
H.o53í2! tTttsafM--'s EyeWater
treatment
Ton cent box. week's
All drag-- stores. Biggest seller In
busts month.
the world-mill- ion

solitaire

nnil
mAnlin

rOH SALE AT DRUG STORES, BOc.
OR POSTPAID BY MAIL.

LARGE SAMPLE FREE!
THE PAXTOM TOILET CO.. BOTTOM. MASS.

Always Ready
NO STROPPING

The only akin softener and
bleacher 1 and.
IS also Beeps sse
clean on hot summer days,
destroy t all odor ot perspi
ration wnen appueu ou
and removed nxt
morning with a damp clot b.
s.
Two sires 60o and tU
Trial sise 10e.
Ither mailed direct on receipt of price.

W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.

KNOWN THE

B2.!S

WORLD OVER

Mtf ML.

09.

FOOT-EAS- E
ALLEN'S
Shake Into Your 8hoe
Allen's FootnEase, a powder for the feet. It relieves painful, swollen, smarting, nervous feet, and instantly takes the sting out of corns
and bunions. It's the greatest comfort discovery of the age.
or new shoes feel easy. It is a
Allen's Foot si Rate makes tight-fittin- g
certain relief for ingrowing nails, perspiring, callona and hot, tired,
demand
in
aching feet It is always
for use in Patent Leather Shoes
sad for Breaking in New Shoes. We have over 30,000 teatirnonials.
TRY IT TODAY. Sold by all Druggists, 25c Do net accept
Sent by mail for 25c. ia stamps.

TRIAL PACKAGE sent by mail.
ALLEN & OLMSTED, LE ROY, N, Y.

Occasionally a
her husband fits.

She Is a brilliant
conversationalist,
and the affairs which she gives at her
me on Massachusetts
s venue are

so mm

of

Always Sharp
NO HONING

SINGLE BINDER
WIS'
IE
V STRAKMT 54 CIGAR always reliable

As refreshing as a brisk drive.
WRIOLEY'S SPEARMINT.

tllsmii

success Ote
engagement ting.

tlCd

Santa

. Hialfc Slrssi.

Not Exclusive.
Marriage is not s tottery; it's
"Was it an exclusive party?"
while
gets
the prise
raffle. One man
"Not st all. Some ot her relatives
were there."
the other gets the shake.
Learn the spesr by heart. Then no A1X
HOUSEKEEPERS
one can sell yon Imitations of WRIO
Use Red Cross Ball Bine. It makes clothes
clean sod sweet as when new. All grocers.
LEY'S SPEARMINT.
With a man money means more to
The dollar that does the moat for us
at; with a woman mor to wear.
at the dollar with which we do good.

A glittering

NOTHING LIKE IT FON

TUP
I mm I M
I lib TRTU

lilt. mUUIn

THAT'S IT

Chew WRIOLEY'S
Say nothing.
SPEARMINT. Silence is golden. The
flavor is delicious.

Issstsslln

Much lets would be
satisfactory. The general avente it above
twenty bushels.
"All ere loud in their
oraises of the rreet
crops and that won-drt- ul
country

Superintendent of Immigration, Ottawa,
Canada, or the authorised Canadian Govern-maAgent:
i. s. cuvren.

Is. US

Uncle Josh Says:
Tain't all cigarette smoke in Turk
ish circles, b' Jinks, Is It?

ror children IMthm. aortal

in

n

For Any Disease or Injury to
the eye, use PETT1T8 EYE SALVE, abAll
solutely harmless, acts quickly, 25c.
druggists or Howard Bros., Buffalo, N. Y

Never

(am lands

Paxtine excels any dentífrico
in cleansing, wliiliinsag sad
removing tartar from the teeth, besides destroying
all genu ot decay sad disease wtucn ordinary
tooth preparations cannot do.
mvs is. Btssasss eaSBB a Paxtine used as s1 mouth- frJrt from amtsfmulence NelUmsl EdUoHil
wash disinfects the mootb
XsSOCUIton of August, 190.
and throat, purifies the breath, and kills the germs
160
homestead
of
possible
secure
a
to
It it now
which collect in the mouth, causing sore throat,
acres free and another 60 acres at $3.00 per acre. bad teeth, bad breath, grippe, and much sickness.
Hundreds ban paid the coat of their farms (if
mflsmed, tired, echo
PVIT when
purchased) and then bad a balance of from $ 0.00
and ban, may bo instantly
to $12.00 per acre from one crop. Wheat, barley,
relieved and strengthened by Paxtine.
oats, lax all do well. Mixed farming it a great
Paxtine will destroy the germs
success and dairying is highly profitable. Excelthat cause catarrh, heal the inVA I
lent climate, splendid school and churches, rail
It a a SOS
flammation and stop the discharge.
ways bring most every district within easy reach
Railway and land companies have remedy tor uterine catarrh.
of market.
Paxtine it a harmless yet powerful
lands for tale at low prices and on easy terms.
sermicidr.ditinfertsnt and deodorizer, j
"Last Beat West" pamphlets and map sent
Used in bathing it destroys odors and
For these and information aa to how
ire.secure
leaves the body anuseptically clean.
lowest railway ratea, apply to
to

he-for- e

He who la false to duty breaks, a
thread la the loom, and will find the
flaw when he may have forgotten the
canse. H. W. Beecher.

Cordial

on

3

Sometimes the man. who looks
he leaps gives the other fellow a
chance to beat him to it.

Remember, the real flavor of crushed
mint leaves costs no more than rank
Insist on WRIOLEY'S
imitations.
SPEARMINT.

Huckleberry

South Bend Watch Company

m

If you would criticise your boss get
fully a mile away from everybody,
then whisper to yourself.

Courage.
"He'B a man of great courage."
"Unusual courage?"
"Yes, unusual courage. He Isn't
afraid to keep hla seat in a street car,
even if a woman he knows is standing
right in front ot him."

Dr. Bigger

c Kmpt Fmrtmct Hum

A South Bend acknowledged by
authorities to be the peer of all in
every grade would fail as a perfect
unless it was adjusted
for the one who is to carry it.
A South Bend Watch is never sold
by mail only by the best jewelers.
Ask your jeweler to show you one.
And write as for our free book
showing how and why a South Bend
Watch keeps accurate time in any
temperature.

Ruling Paaalon.
"He's half crazy about music."
"Bare is. Even calla his price list
a scale of prices."

state-hous-

HENRY

froían in Solid

a Watch

At a baseball game in Chicago the
gatekeeper hurried to Comiskey, leader
ot the White Sox, and said:
"Umpire Hurst is here with two
friends. Shall I pass 'em In?"
"An umpire with two friends!"
"Sure!" Everygasped Comiskey.
body's Magazine.

ham, the Democratic primary nomi
nee for senator, and elect Mr. Brad
ley, and every day at noon Mr. Dene
ham was carried over to the
on a stretcher and voted for
Mr. Bradley. The contest was still In
full swing when Mr. Denham was able
to be out It had become the practice
to arrange pairs, and but few members of the legislature attending the
routine proceedings, all waiting for
something definite to develop.
Capt. Longmeyer, sergeant-at-arm- t
of the house, one day drew a gun, and
made some observations regarding the
Iniquitous practice ot pairing. Mr.
Denham quietly but promptly pulled a
weapon from hla own pocket, and
said:
"Capt. Longmeyer, whenever the
remember that I am
flrinv
paired with you."

South Bend Watch

Props., Boston.

$50,-00-

of Monroe and Metcalf. He was crit
ically ill with pneumonia when the
fight came to overthrow Gov. Beck-

For a competent jeweler is "on the
ground" to properly adjust the watch
to your own individual needs.
And that's the only right wsy to
buy a watch never by mail.
For no matter how good the watch
or how well known the maker it
can't keep accurate time unless personally adjusted. A

Is the

Division of Musical Labor.
Knioker Is yours a musical tarn- Ü7Í
Bocker The cook sings about her
work, and my daughter works about
her ting.

I

STORES

AT ALL DRUG

Important to Mother.
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA a safe and sure remedy lor
Infants and children, and see that It

Prominent Women Aid Good Cause.
A large number of women occupying prominent positions in society, or
on the stage, are taking an active Incamterest In the
paign. Mrs. W. K. Vanderbilt haa recently given $1,000,000 for sanitary
homes for consumptives. Mrs. Keith
Spalding of Chicago has erected a
sanitarium for the Chicago Tuberculosis Institute at a cost of about
Mrs. Collis P. Huntington and
have given
Mrs. Borden Harriman
largely to the consumption fight. In
Porto Rico, Mrs. Albert Norton Wood,
wife of a prominent army officer stationed at San Juan, haa stirred the en
tire island through the
losis crusade she inaugurated. Mm.
Emma Calve is a most enthusiastic
worker, and haa given largely of her
talent and money for the relief of
tuberculosis sufferers, and Miss Olga
Nethersole has even lectured before
the public on tuberculosis.

Play of Legislator Wins a Post

For Women's His

The Bright Side.
"Does Mr. Stormlngton Barnes try
to look on the bright side of things?"
asked one actor.
"I should say so," answered the
other. "He's never content unless he
is staring the spotlight right In the
lace." Washington Star.

"Our son, two years old, waa afflicted
with a rash. After he suffered with
the trouble several weeks I took him
to the doctor but It got worse. The
rash ran together and made large
blisters. The little fellow didn't want
to do anything but scratch and we had
to wrap hla hands up to keep him
from tearing the flesh open till the
blood would run. The itching was Intense. The akin on his back became
hard and rough like the bark ot a
tree. He suffered Intensely for about
three months. Bnt I found a remedy
In Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura Oint
ment.
The result was almost magical.
That was more than two years
ago and there haa not been the slightest symptom ot it since he was cured.
I. W. Lauck, Yukon, Okla., Aug. 28
and Sept 17, 1908."
Potter Drug

CARDUI

TAKE

a

Baby Boy Had Intensa Itching Humor
Scratched Till Blood Ran.

for Widow to Atone for Injustice

try to atone for injustice done to
TOher husband by the United States,
President Taft has ordered the appointment of Mrs. Nina L. Cariington
to a position in the civil service without an examination.
Mrs. Car.rington Is the widow of the
late Ma. Frank del Cafrington, at one
time an officer in
the Twenty-firs- t
United
States Infantry. MaJ. Car-rington was convicted by a civil
court in the Philippines on a charge
of misappropriation of funds. He was
sentenced under the Spanish code to
penal servitude for a term of
60

leased
months.
Manila

SKIN

J

na oi jjuu
i ou wish
misery, and be happy again.
II your uiness is eauetu uy icumic uuuu,
can quickly get the right remedy to get welL It's
Cardui. This great medicine, for women, has relieved or cured thousands of ladies, suffering like
you from some female trouble.

Of course you do.

thoe usl. rliily. aray hair.

Ua

' LA

CREOLE

"

HAIR RESTORER, o PRICE. SI.OO.

retail.

Address
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Is Your
In tbo buslnos. j
lbs men one of the best catchers
was not greatly to hi liking.
for playing Aiul.erol Records ! Investigate this
Attachim
I
(!lair will oitch for The Al
would not permit him to re
tal
Kort
con-In one of the games with
main lulo even though tita,
ai
ar)d Gasoline
dllion appeared to demand that he Bliss.
life.
should lead the eaaleat kind of asome-in
And so, at his own request for
thing todo, he was detalledby the at
Crntr Tnmtil Stroot and Pono
tortiey general to investigate and report
on certain complicated and important
Wiring Done.
The investiga
territorial questions.
(Continued from page I.)
kill and
Hons were conducted with
tington, $1.
billtv nai his reports and recommen
Greased pig The Joy boy : the dations
were invariably accepted ana
F- oav for the new grand stand and
pig was the prize.
followed by the president and
parK ,
the
encloses
that
fence
the
horseto
lady
on
In
addition
of
appearing
justice,
Best
Cor. lOth and Penn. AvtJ
has been very liberal
these duties Judge Cooiey. in conjunc The , public
'Phone 56.
back Lois Warnock, bridle.
.
.....I x ia MilTIOll
(Continued from page 1.)
took a
s.
Attorney
Lealiv.
t:
with
ouu
"tion
patronage
"iFinest rig in parade Lee leading part In the important Chinese in Its
this will continue to be the
Glasscock, blue ribbon.
cases that were tried at Las Cruces this that
initself
resumed
meeting then
Rest aDDearing automobile in spring, and during the progress of the case.
Inasmuch as the park is practo a handshaking atl'air after parade W. W.Oox, blue ribbon. trial he was more and more marked as
forceful tically paid for, the net profits
and
thinking
able,
an
clear
which cigars were passed.
Automobile coming tne long lawyer.
It, was a delightful aftair, atreceived from now on will be
Proprietor of th
est distance to the celebration
Did Hot Sook judgeship
representative
used in strengthening the team
tended lv the
25 miles, red nb- Cos,
W.
W.
sneaking
of Judge Couley's
o"f the community, aud
While
the
of
citizens
as none of the promoters
ron.
ability as a lawyer. It Is worth while to
the
the Social committee is to be
looking lady on street-Ha- zel note that the position he now occupies enterprise went into it with
Best
Good ngs, careful drivers and
congratulated for the manner in
not a expectation of making money
Is now ready for business.
Sheehan, lemonade and came to him unsought. He was
candidate for judicial honois As indi- out of it.
which it was handled
Office
town just East of News office
up
ice cream.
genteel treatment.
ot bis attitude In the matter, he
Ugliest man in Otero count- y- cative
has been heard to say In effect that he
Phone 11
It. M. Jackson, box ot cigars.
would greatly regret being appointed to
an office in New Mexico, if the appointment were in contravention of our
Notes of the Celebration.
wishes. Such an expression is to be expected from a man of Judge Cooley's
(Continued from page 1.)
to
Dr. R. H. Gudger proved
caliber and experience. The Optic
seller.
ticket
be the champion dance
takes this opportunity to state, however,
disnosed of 3:J of the little white that bis appointment is welcome inaeeu.
locked their doors for the day. He
one dollar per.
pasteboards
at
and for several reasons. It means that
All roads lead to Alamogordo.
New Mexlto gains a permanent resi The Regular Monthly Meeting
by
Social
the
riven
The
dances
town
old
and be it said that the
of the Business Men's club dence In the person of one who likes
committee
It
wan enual to the occasion. Not Friday and Saturday evenings were and understands us thoroughly.
Held Last Monday.
will be
onlv was the fourth of July feel treat successes. Eighty tickets were means that our judiciary Cooley's
,
. .
mm
train
Judge
by
expense
each.
The
one
of
dollar
at
feeling
sold
the
strong,
but
ing
kUZ, vt. M, My stock
X Is still at the old stand at
tho music for the most ing, experience and uprlgatness.
very
little,
was
welcome was strong.
lines and my prices are right.
Just received acvl
Welcome; Thrice Welcome!
part, the printing and many other Items
The county commissioners met fi. complete in all
One prominent citizen of Ala- that usually run into muney uumg
Ii
of Ft. Smith. Ark.. Farm and Mountain Wagons.
conclusion, we wish to say this. Mnndav.
In
grind
of
usual
The
mogordo, welcoming a neighbor
The Fort Bliss Military band It is seldom that the people and condi? agent for Champion Mowers and Rak.es and other Intcntl
Adhours at tions ot the West, and particularly of bills, including that of the
from Tularosa, said, "Well, we furnished music for a couple of Dr.
Also agent for the John!
Í tional Harvester Co.. Machinery.
and New Mexico have been so quickly un- vertiser which was higher than
Fridav evening dance.
want io try to make you feel at the
VjJ Deere Plow Company s Implements.
II."
led the grand march derstood and have met with such ready the bid for the same work subGudger
Mrs. K.
The Tularosa
home
have been at the mitted by The News, were al- Mi
The concert by the Fort Bliss sympathy as they
man replied, "Don't try it, Doc ; Military
accesband on the eve of the celebra hands of Judge Cooiey. He is an reason
lowed.
to
home
away
from
citizenship
for the
I've come
tion was highly appreciated by the sion to our
The proposed road to Highrolls
have a good time."
townspeople, several hundred turning that he is already one of us In spirit and
I
The Optic hopes and pre- was discussed and while no deci- HENRY J. ANDERSON,
in outlook.
TMK,
W. R. EI0S0N,
And that was the feeling a out.
dicts for him a brilliant future and we sive action was taken, the comVie President
President
good time and they had it.
wish him every possible good fortune.
to
The parade, the Fort Bliss
In the language of the Greek chorus we missioners say they intend
to him: "Stranger, thou hast build the road.
say
:
a
band, the program and what
reached the earth's goodliest dwelling
It is estimated that the road
band w hat music, and unstinted
place."
Highrolls will cost $12,000.
to
quantity; and what a program.
Thou art welcome; thrice welcome.
pagel.)
from
(Continued
From
there it is proposed to
one
and
young
or
pig
old
That
build on to the summit. The
that old pole, dripping with the
S. C. Pandolfo has been writ- commissioners expect to receive
best brand of good old soft soap,
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detfllopml

Buy the Goods

that do their

Mrs. Bertha

Own Talking

Fine Home Cooking.
Rates, $5 per wee,

Keen-wit-

.

Y"""

Neal, Prop.

.

Everything Sanitary, New and

HENRY S. EVAINb,
Everything

phy-lc-

sl

Electrical Supplies. Auto
Engine Supplies.

Jewelry

BASE BALL PARK

General Repair Shop.

--

SMOKER TO JUDGE

ROUSSEAU,

G.

t

J. Q. GRANT,

City Livery and Transfc

THE CELEBRATION

Residence

Phone

COUNTY COM

MISSIONERS

ME YE R

Dealer in General Merchandise

...... ...

pa

."

GOOLEY COMES

The First National B

Judge Oooley is from the Las ing INSURANCE for years
like "mother used to make;" eeas (JDtlc :
Nobody
three- - It Is with no little pleasure that The through this section.
and that mystefying
misrepresenting
him
found
ever
legged race," and sack race.
Ootlc takes this opportunity ol weicom
contracts.
When that grert crowd were Ing to New Mexico, and particularly to his Company or its
Vegas. Judge Alford vt. Cooiey Nothing like doing business with
not laughing it was because their Las
He is the kind of a man that belongs to reliable people
those we know.
sides ached so they couldn t.
the West. He is voung, energetic, and
not
We say it modestly, but
possessed of ability; he is fair, open and
less truthfully. Alamogordo was free in manner.
Judge Cooiey is a Harvard graduate BASE
BALL DOPE
sure "the big noise" this fourth
his college davs are stlli compara
The following were the win- and
lively close at his heels, for he is a very
ners of the prizes in the various young man when one considers the re(Continued from page 1.)
sponsible positions he has filled since
conteste :

some help from the Territory
and a bond issue is contemplated
in order to raise the rest of the
money necessary to put the pro
ject through, from Highrolls,
the road will reach the summit
via Haynes canon.
A good road will also be built
from La Luz Tularosa.
Mr. Poage was before the com
missioners with a petition asking
for the improvement of several
His
Rag Muffin Shaw and Hud-ne- ll graduating from the university.
stretches of road. The petition
years, however, are sufficient and they
won both first and second sit lightly upon him. His experience In ot the Alamos, and the manager was granted. Mr. Poage has for
public affairs and particularly the legal of the Fort Stanton team, got their some time been trying to induce
frizes, ainonting to $5.
Tournament First prize, $25, side of public affairs, has been broad heads together and decided that those the government to establish
The republican electors of who had paid out their good money to some rural mail route in this
. 0. Brownfield ; second prize, and deep.
Westchester county sent him to the see the game were entitled to more than
$15, S. C. Rush.
state legislature of New York, where bo sli innings and a quarrel. After an in- section and now that the county
Greasy pole Joe Roscoe, So.
was an able and effective representative. termission of more than a half hour, the roads are to be improved he feels
Sack race Roy Lanzdorf, $1.50 A position on the national civil service game was resumed with the understand- sure of success.
gave him still more experi- ing between the managers that all bets
The commissioners met in the
Three legged aace Jerseykow commission
ence and his connection with the depart- were off aud that the decision of the
ski Bros., $2.
ment of iustlce as assistant attorney umpire In awarding the game to the Al- afternoon as a board of equaliza
100 yard dash First, James general of the United States during the amos would be cancelled.
tion. The taxes on the Cloud- Hoy, $1.50: second John Whit- - administration of President Roosevelt
In the rest cf the game Alamo failed croft property were reduced on
7
0.
to score. Fort Stanton winning to
account of the destruction of
The action of the Fort Stanton captain in taking his men from the field The Lodge by fire. D. A. Frib
was unwarranted and without precedent ley was granted a reduction on
However, he aecount of his fire loss. The as
In legitimate base ball.
.
AlA .In. Alamo sports who had several
men vre
on
bet
the result of tUe oeonujouon ui ihu
hundred dollars
game a good turn. Had the visiting lowered on account of the loss of
captain kept his head the boys from the a lot Ot cattle.
fort would have went away with enough
Ihe county levy for the com
of Alamo inonev to have kept tbein in ing year was placed at 18
2
ten
cold bottles and
centers the rest of
mills which is lower than last
the summer.
year. The territorial and gen
Beckwith will pitch one of the eral school levies will bring the
games with tort miss. He Is a tbor- - total levy up to ill mills.
J. C. JONES, Prop.
.

Southwestern Hotel
and Gafe,
EUROPEAN PLAN

t

i

The best equipped

Cafe

A Regular Dinner

in Alamogordo.

for 35c

are

You Behind?

Well, you wont be If you trade at the

CASH FEED STORE
Don't pay the other man's debts. Buy where your money buys you
most. When In need of

STEPP

& MURRELL
Phone

74.

U Qder wood

Appreciate Your Business in

10th Street.
ALAMOGORDO,

Phone 134.
NEW MEXICO.

RESOURCES

li

LIABILITIES

Loans and Discounts
Overdrafts

$ 94.163.03
316.23

U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
Premiums on U. S. Bonds
Bunds. Securities, enBanklnir house nrniture & fixtures
Other Real Bstate owned
One from National Banks (uot re
serve annul
Due from State and Private Banks
and bankers, Trnst Companies
and Savinirs Banks
Dne from app'r'd Reserve Agents
Checks and other items
Notes of other National Banks

i6,cin.ro
150.0H

2.291.15
23,500.00
275 00
22

Total -

Capital
Surplus
Undivided Profits (Net)
Circulation
Deposits

Time certificates of doposit.

0.4.20

3.423.H)
11.317 52
748.2
460.00
tft 05
11.051.75

Fractional Cur'y, nickels, cents
Lawful money reserve
Redemption fnnd

HOO.O0

Total

$189,668.31

DIRECTORS
W. J. BRYSON,
F. M. RHOMBERG,
HENRY J. ANDERSON,
J. M. WYATT,
C. MEYER,
W. R. EIDSON,
BYRON SHERRY, HENRY 8. EVANS.

EMBALM EF.
AND FUNERAL
DIRECTOR
AND DEALÍ"
IN FUNERAL

SUPPLIES

A,

J, BUCK

UNDERTAKER

MONEY

Star)dard

Typewriter
Originated
Writing-in-Sigh-

Before buying a machine
tries

that

to imitate this original

"Visible-Writin-

will yon call

at your

Typewriter,

g"

at our

sales-roo-

convenience?

Built-i- n

t

The JacKsof) Loar)

Modern Bookkeeping Appliances.

And

Combines-Originali-

ty,

&

Trust

port Worth, Texas. Jackson,

Mississippi

The only place in Otero

Counl

whereyou can get a White
Pine Screen Door is at

WcRae Lumber Comfy
Office

Construction.
Tabulators, and

LOANED

ON REAL ESTATE.
LONG TIME.
EASY PAYMENTS,
RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED.!

The

Alamo Real Estate, Loan & Insurance Go.

Real Estate, ReQtals, Fr Life,
Accident, Health, Burglary
and Plate Glass Insurance.
Fidelity Bonds Notary Public.
Abstracts of Title.,

COMPTROLLER'S CALL, CLOSE OF BUSINESS June

Garden and Field Seed, Flour, Meal, Grain and
Hay call on us at Cooper's old stand, 9th Street

THE
Will

CONDENSED STATEMENT
AT

1--

Now Open for Business Say!
This hotel has opened for business with
everything brand new.

Of Alamogordo, N. N.

4th

SfMtfc sf Pestofftce.

H. La Salle

Sir vejtr.

A. E. ANDREWS
.

REALTY

REAL ESTATE

Sacramento Vallar Lands.
loan, A laat oajordo roperty.
IX.

Land and Irrigation Ditch siy- - Mini IS MU Si., Mi
veying a specialty. Maps and
Tho Hafts U the popular pP
Blue Prints made to order
it V your friona back eaaiMl.,

Stability, Speed
and Adaptability.

-

I

